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Key Developments

● 1,604 tremors were felt between 6-10 February; aftershocks could last up to two years.

● Priority geographical areas: The earthquakes severely affected the 10 provinces of

Kahramanmaras, Adana, Hatay, Gaziantep, Adiyaman, Diyarbakir, Malatya, Sanliurfa, Kilis

and Osmaniye, where about 12.7 million people are residing.

● Priority needs: Shelter, heating, NFIs, food items and health are the short-term priority

needs.

● Priority affected groups: At least 70,000 people are displaced. Crisis Ready reports an

overall decline in population in southern areas around Hatay, up to 85% compared to the

past three months. Areas to the east and west, including Gaziantep, on the other hand,

showed persistent elevated population increase, up to 100% compared to the baseline.

● Shelter/NFIs: Official figures stand at 6,444 buildings collapsed, but the disaster

management agency received reports of more than 11,340 buildings destroyed. At least

150,000 people are homeless but about 380,000 people took refuge in shelters on 7

February. Assessments of structural vulnerabilities of buildings ongoing throughout the

region.

● Health: As of 10 February afternoon, 77,711 injured people and 19,388 deaths were

reported, a caseload already higher than the past worst earthquake (17,000 deaths in 1999).

Casualties numbers are still expected to rise significantly. Around 15 hospitals in the 10

provinces have been damaged.

● WASH: Preliminary reports from STL indicate that there is no access to drinking water in

Hatay. High drinking water needs were also observed in Diyarbakır. Water is undrinkable in

40 neighborhoods in Gaziantep.

● Logistics: 309 kilometers of road across Hatay, Maras, Malatya, Osmaniye, Adana and

Adiyaman were still affected by the earthquake or bad weather conditions. As of 9 February,

OCHA reports the airport in Hatay has been repaired and is open to ambulance airplanes.

● Education: Schools are closed countrywide until 20 February.

● Response: While assistance is scaling up, with a 3-month state of emergency declared in

10 provinces, it remains largely overstretched, despite 142,000 national personnel on site

and almost 7,000 international. 81,145 people were evacuated as of 10 February.
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Crisis Overview

Two magnitude 7.8 and 7.7 earthquakes occurred on Monday 6 February in southeastern
Türkiye, affecting more than 12.7 million people. Since then and until 10 February
mid-afternoon, 1,604 tremors were recorded in the area.

One of the strongest earthquakes in the region in more than 100 years, of 7.8 magnitude,
occurred on Monday 6 February in southeastern Türkiye at about 4:15 am local time (1:15
UTC), centered about 70 kilometers from Gaziantep, in Şekeroba (ADAM WFP 06/02/2023). A
strong 6.7 aftershock was felt in Türkoğlu, a few kilometers north from the first earthquake,
about 10 minutes later (ADAM WFP 06/02/2023). More than 2.65 million people were living in
the 50 kilometers radius of the epicenter (ADAM WFP 06/02/2023). Up to 70,000 people were
exposed to violent shaking, according to USGS (USGS 06/02/2023). Another 7.7 earthquake
occurred 100 kilometers north of the first one, in Ekinözü, with an aftershock of magnitude 6, at
1:30 pm local time (ADAM WFP 06/02/2023).

A series of earthquakes have been following the initial tremors, with more than 1,604 tremors
recorded since the first worst earthquake until 10 February mid-afternoon (AFAD 10/02/2023).
The continuous shaking is hampering search and rescue activities and contributing to fuel panic,
with residents evacuating their shelters in a rush (KI 06/02/2023, The Guardian 07/02/2023).
Experts   estimate that aftershocks could last up to two years (Hurriyet Daily 08/02/2023). For
comparison, following the earthquake in Bodrum in 2017, 9,009 aftershocks were recorded in a
year (Hurriyet Daily 09/02/2023).

The earthquakes have been felt throughout the region, in neighboring countries, especially
Syrian border regions with Türkiye (Anadolu Agency 06/02/2023). They severely affected an
area of around 450 kilometers, from Adana in the west to Diyarbakır in the east and 300
kilometers from Malatya in the north to Hatay in the south in Türkiye, affecting Kahramanmaras,
Adana, Hatay, Gaziantep, Adiyaman, Diyarbakir, Malatya, Sanliurfa, Kilis and Osmaniye
provinces, where about 12.7 million people are residing.

https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622410463328747520/photo/1
https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622412941893984263/photo/1
https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622410463328747520/photo/1
https://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage/us6000jllz/executive
https://twitter.com/WFP_ADAM/status/1622548996412608512/photo/1
https://twitter.com/AFADBaskanlik/status/1624038053571436549
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/06/turkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news?page=with:block-63e163578f08422c6ba0c975&filterKeyEvents=false
https://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/10-provinces-experienced-cosmic-disaster-experts-180699
https://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/aftershocks-may-last-for-months-expert-warns-180731
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/turkiye/74-magnitude-earthquake-jolts-turkiye-s-kahramanmaras-province/2807105
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| Map 1 | Earthquakes intensity map | Source: UGSS, DFS & iMMAP, 7 February 2023
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Crisis Impact Overview
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Impact - Cross Sector

Over 12.7 million people across 10 provinces have been affected. At least 70,000 people are
displaced. Shelter, heating, NFIs, food items and health are the short-term priority needs.

Displacement
Crisis Ready reports significant population decreases throughout the most impacted areas, with
significant increases in the east and western cities and towns as people are moving away from
the epicenter (Crisis Ready 07/02/2023). The organization reports an overall decline of 82% of
the population in Karamanmaraș in the afternoon of Monday 6 February. Nearby towns of
Nurdagi, Merkez, and Pazarcik recorded similar rates, between 78% to 85%. Gaziantep
witnessed a combination of sharp decline in the heavily populated city center and sporadic
increases in population throughout the more sparsely populated areas in the south (Crisis Ready
08/02/2023). On 7 February, similar patterns continued, with southern areas around Hatay
showing significant decreases in population, up to 85% compared to the past three months,
notably in Samandag, Kirikhan, Nurhak, Islahiye, Göksün and Golbasi. Areas to the east and
west, including Gaziantep, on the other hand, showed persistent elevated population increase,
up to 100% compared to the baseline (Crisis Ready 08/02/2023).

Al-Monitor mentions 70,000 people displaced outside of their city of residency in Türkiye
(Al-Monitor 08/02/2023), however no official figures have been released. Unconfirmed report of
displacement from Hatay city to Adana was mentioned by the BBC on 7 February (BBC
07/02/2023). The Guardian also reported that most residents of Göksun had fled in the
aftermath of the earthquake (The Guardian 07/02/2023).

https://twitter.com/RTErdogan/status/1622928774386929664
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2023/2/63e27d874/unhcr-teams-support-emergency-response-efforts-earthquake-survivors-turkiye.html
https://reliefweb.int/map/turkiye/earthquake-turkey-average-percentage-change-fb-population-0205-0207-feb-7-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/situation-report-feb-6-2023-1600-data-last-updated-feb-7-2023-1600
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vz8qx5fubo5ufsi/20230208_TR_Earthquake_Pop_Dens_Chngs.pdf?dl=0
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/earthquake-death-toll-exceeds-12000-turkey-syria-seek-help
https://www.bbc.com/news/live/64533954
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/07/turkey-earthquake-syria-in-turkiye-2023-live-updates-latest-news-map-magnitude-7-8-scale-quake-tremor-death-toll-gaziantep-kahramanmaras?page=with:block-63e2c6708f0827de5748f5b4&filterKeyEvents=false
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| Map 2 | Percentage population density changes on 8 February morning | Source:
Crisis Ready, 8 February 2023

Priority areas
Over 12.7 million people across the 10 provinces of Kahramanmaras, Adana, Hatay, Gaziantep,
Adiyaman, Diyarbakir, Malatya, Sanliurfa, Kilis and Osmaniye have been affected. Hatay,
Iskenderun, Maraș, Adıyaman, Malatya and Antakya cities appear to be the most affected, as
well as Gaziantep, Antakya and Adana.

The most affected districts in Sanliurfa are Haliliye, Eyyübiye, Birecik, and Karaköprü (STL
09/02/2023).

https://www.dropbox.com/s/vz8qx5fubo5ufsi/20230208_TR_Earthquake_Pop_Dens_Chngs.pdf?dl=0
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-09022023
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| Map 3 | Main towns in the affected provinces | Source: AFAD, Turkish Statistical Institute
- iMMAP & DFS, 10 February 2023

Short-term priority needs
Shelter is a priority need for the response due to the large amount of damage to housing,and
shelter, as well as low temperature due to the winter season. Heating and NFIs are also needed
for people left homeless and residents staying in centers, notably mattresses, blankets, winter
clothes, as well as household NFIs. Food items, including baby formula, are also in high
demand. Health is also a priority considering the high caseload of casualties (Lessons Learned
from previous earthquakes, IFRC, STL 07/02/2023).

Economic losses
Turkey's stock exchange suspended trading on Wednesday 8 February, until 15 February, after
its main index fell 7% (Reuters 08/02/2023). Estimated economic losses could be as high as 2%
of its GDP (USGS 06/02/2023). Another estimate points at USD 20 billion (Risk layer
06/02/2023). The ratings agency Fitch preliminary estimates that the earthquake could cause
economic losses exceeding USD 4 billion (Fitch Ratings 09/02/2023).

https://prddsgofilestorage.blob.core.windows.net/api/sitreps/6345/Turkey_Earthquake_IFRC-Disaster_Brief_February_2023_.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/istanbul-bourse-issues-market-wide-circuit-breaker-after-opening-fall-2023-02-08/
https://earthquake.usgs.gov/realtime/product/losspager/us6000jllz/us/1675661016585/onepager.pdf
https://twitter.com/risklayer/status/1622555901671636992
https://www.fitchratings.com/research/insurance/fitch-ratings-comments-on-insurance-losses-from-turkiye-syria-earthquake-09-02-2023
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Aggravating factors
● Cold and rainy weather

Cold weather continues to be forecast in the region on 10 February, with -1°C forecast during
the day in Malatya and -11°C at night, 4°C and -4°C in Kahramanmaraş, 10°C and -1° in Hatay,
7°C and -3°C in Adıyaman, 13°C and -13°C in Osmaniye and 6°C and -2°C in Gaziantep (BBC
10/02/2023). Following heavy rains, water has flooded in the streets of Hatay city and
Iskenderun (BBC 09/02/2023, Al Jazeera 08/02/2023).

● Refugees

Türkiye is home to more than 4 million refugees, mostly Syrians, most of which are living in the
southeast, including 47,000 Syrian refugees living in camps (UNHCR 18/07/2022). According to
UNHCR’s representative in Turkey, more than 1.7 million of the 15 million people inhabiting the
10 affected provinces are Syrian refugees (UNHCR 07/02/2023). Gaziantep hosts the largest
proportion of Syrian refugees in southern Turkey, with 460,150 refugees, followed by the city of
Hatay with 354,000 Syrians, Sanliurfa with 368,000 refugees and Adana with 250,000 refugees.
About 550,000 refugees live in Kahramanmaraş, Kilis, Adiyaman, Osmaniye, Diyarbakir, and
Malatya (Enab Baladi 08/02/2023, GoT 02/02/2023).

● Economic and political situation

Türkiye has been facing a severe economic crisis for the past years, with the Turkish Lira hitting
a new record low after the earthquake, slipping to 18.85 per 1 USD (Reuters 06/02/2023).
Official inflation in Türkiye has recently hit an all-time high of 85.5% in October 2022, easing to
57.7% in January 2023 (CNN 08/02/2023). The earthquake also occurred in a crucial political
period, with less than four months to go before the country's presidential and parliamentary
elections (BBC 05/02/2023, The Economist 16/01/2023). According to officials interviewed by
Bloomberg, President Erdoǧan is still planning to hold the vote on 14 May, as originally planned
(Bloomberg 08/02/2023).

Anger is growing over poor enforcement of building regulations, which contributed to the
collapse of many buildings in the earthquakes. Construction regulations were tightened and
stricter safety standards were set-up, following previous earthquakes. However, "construction
amnesties" to more than 75,000 buildings across the affected areas, which lifted the required
safety certificates for a stated fee, could have contributed to the recent scale of destruction
(BBC 09/02/2023). An expert quoted by Time estimated that only one in 10 buildings in the
country meets such standard, as old buildings are often reused rather than razed down to
comply with the new standards. Last November, civil engineers raised warnings that the
country’s infrastructure was incapable of handling a large earthquake and had “failed in terms of
what needs to be done before the earthquake” (Time 09/02/2023).

https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://www.bbc.com/news/live/world-europe-64565412
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/2/8/devastation-in-turkeys-hatay-as-rescue-workers-slowly-arrive
https://reliefweb.int/map/turkiye/unhcr-turkey-syrian-refugee-camps-and-provincial-breakdown-syrian-refugees-registered-south-east-turkey-7-july-2022
https://www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2023/2/63e27d874/unhcr-teams-support-emergency-response-efforts-earthquake-survivors-turkiye.html
https://english.enabbaladi.net/archives/2023/02/half-of-syrians-in-turkey-live-in-the-earthquake-zone/
https://www.goc.gov.tr/gecici-koruma5638
https://www.reuters.com/markets/turkeys-lira-slips-fresh-record-low-stocks-tumble-2023-02-06/
https://edition.cnn.com/2023/02/08/investing/turkey-stock-market-plunge/index.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-64413620
https://www.economist.com/special-report/2023/01/16/turkey-faces-a-crucial-election-this-summer
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-02-08/quake-latest-turkish-army-in-rescue-operations-oil-flows-begin#xj4y7vzkg
https://www.bbc.com/news/live/world-europe-64565412
https://time.com/6254024/turkey-syria-earthquake-building-2023/
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Shelter/NFIs

Official figures stand at 6,444 buildings collapsed, but the disaster management agency
received reports of more than 11,340 buildings destroyed. At least 150,000 people left
homeless.

Several cities, notably Iskenderun, Hatay, Maras, Gaziantep, Adıyaman, Pazarcık and Malatya,
have suffered heavy destruction. Official figures stand at 6,444 buildings collapsed, but the
disaster management agency received reports of more than 11,340 buildings destroyed (Al
Monitor 08/02/2023). A further 10,000 buildings are at risk of collapse in Türkiye, according to
USAID quoting the Government of Turkey (USAID 09/02/2023). At least 150,000 people are
homeless (MSF 08/02/2023).

| Map 4 | Destroyed buildings per city | Source: Turkish Red Crescent 06/02/2023, STL 07/02/2023,

Health Ministry 08/02/2023, President Erdoǧan, President Erdoǧan 09/02/2023, President Erdoğan, Ministry of
Environment 10/02/2023 - iMMAP & DFS, 10 February 2023

https://www.aa.com.tr/en/turkiye/all-resources-mobilized-in-turkiye-after-powerful-quakes-says-president-erdogan/2811521
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/turkiye/all-resources-mobilized-in-turkiye-after-powerful-quakes-says-president-erdogan/2811521
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkiye-and-syria-earthquakes-fact-sheet-2-fiscal-year-fy-2023-february-9-2023
https://www.msf.org/four-things-know-about-earthquake-response-t%C3%BCrkiye-and-syria
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/kahramanmaras-earthquake-humanitarian-relief-operation-information-note-2200-gmt-february-6-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
https://twitter.com/drfahrettinkoca/status/1623026577633075202
https://twitter.com/RTErdogan/status/1623628558953336834
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://twitter.com/csbgovtr/status/1623948811654815744?t=Gn0lVHAJY2Q5b19R3onxEQ&s=19
https://twitter.com/csbgovtr/status/1623948811654815744?t=Gn0lVHAJY2Q5b19R3onxEQ&s=19
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| Table 1 | Destroyed buildings per city | Source: Turkish Red Crescent 06/02/2023, STL 07/02/2023,

Health Ministry 08/02/2023, President Erdoǧan, President Erdoǧan 09/02/2023, President Erdoğan, Ministry of
Environment 10/02/2023

Hatay Gaziantep Maraş Osmaniye Malatya Adana Diyarbakir Sanliurfa Adiyaman Kilis

Destroyed
buildings

2,749 1,324
(GoT)

310 101
(TRC)

300 24 20 300
(STL)

1,944
(President)

178
(Presi
dent)

The majority of the buildings along the coast of Iskenderun collapsed, according to residents (Al
Monitor 06/02/2023). In Batman, 50 buildings have been damaged and evacuated. Severe
damages were observed in Antakya and Iskenderun (STL 07/02/2023).

Across southeast Turkey and Syria, people have fled their homes to take shelter in cars or
outside, fearing aftershocks and buildings collapsing (The Guardian 06/02/2023). People have
been trying to leave the affected regions, fearing further earthquakes, causing traffic jams and
slowing down the arrival of emergency vehicles (The Guardian 06/02/2023, BBC 07/02/2023).
Many are still unwilling to return to their homes fearing aftershocks (KI, BBC, Al Jazeera
09/02/2023, IFRC, STL 07/02/2023), with official directives still calling for people to remain
outside of buildings until assessments have been conducted (Ministry of Environment
10/02/2023). In Hatay, shelter and insulation are the most significant problems, with many
people without tents, sleeping under tarpaulins and burning fires for insulation (STL
09/02/2023). Residents in the area lack almost everything, notably heating systems as gas lines
have been cut, NFIs and food and water, amid cold weather (KI, Al Monitor 07/02/2023).

● Shelter response

380,000 people took refuge in shelters on 7 February. Assessments of structural vulnerabilities
of buildings ongoing throughout the region.

About 380,000 people took refuge in government shelters, hotels, shopping malls, stadiums,
mosques and community centres on 7 February, according to authorities (The Guardian
07/02/2023). The Minister of transport and infrastructure reported that overnight, between 6
and 7 February, 3,400 people took shelter in trains (The Guardian 07/02/2023). In Diyarbakır, a
camp settlement was established for people left homeless (STL 07/02/2023). In Killis, at least
6,000 people are staying in centers and 9,000 in Sanliurfa (IBC 09/02/2023). In Adana, 6,000
earthquake survivors are accommodated in TUYAP buildings (STL 09/02/2023). 137,973 tents
and 1,507,494 blankets were shipped to 10 provinces by AFAD (AFAD #23 10/02/2023). Close
to 100,000 tents have been set up, including 13,350 in Gaziantep, with plans to set up 25,000
according to the Minister of Environment (Minister of Environment 10/02/2023). President
Erdoğan also announced plans to use hotels in Antalya, Alanya and Mersin as emergency

https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/kahramanmaras-earthquake-humanitarian-relief-operation-information-note-2200-gmt-february-6-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
https://twitter.com/drfahrettinkoca/status/1623026577633075202
https://twitter.com/RTErdogan/status/1623628558953336834
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://twitter.com/csbgovtr/status/1623948811654815744?t=Gn0lVHAJY2Q5b19R3onxEQ&s=19
https://twitter.com/csbgovtr/status/1623948811654815744?t=Gn0lVHAJY2Q5b19R3onxEQ&s=19
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/many-killed-magnitude-78-earthquake-hits-southern-turkey
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/many-killed-magnitude-78-earthquake-hits-southern-turkey
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/06/turkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news?page=with:block-63e08abd8f08ba2ef0b71d2b#block-63e08abd8f08ba2ef0b71d2b
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/06/turkey-earthquake-2023-live-updates-quake-tremor-latest-news?page=with:block-63e0c5f58f08ba2ef0b71e6f&filterKeyEvents=false
https://www.bbc.com/news/live/64533954
https://www.bbc.com/news/live/world-europe-64565412
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/liveblog/2023/2/9/turkey-syria-quake-updates
https://prddsgofilestorage.blob.core.windows.net/api/sitreps/6345/Turkey_Earthquake_IFRC-Disaster_Brief_February_2023_.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
https://twitter.com/murat_kurum/status/1623998482376802306
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-09022023
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/waiting-our-dead-anger-builds-turkeys-quake-response
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/07/turkey-earthquake-syria-in-turkiye-2023-live-updates-latest-news-map-magnitude-7-8-scale-quake-tremor-death-toll-gaziantep-kahramanmaras?filterKeyEvents=false
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/07/turkey-earthquake-syria-in-turkiye-2023-live-updates-latest-news-map-magnitude-7-8-scale-quake-tremor-death-toll-gaziantep-kahramanmaras?page=with:block-63e234f58f0827de5748eef2&filterKeyEvents=false
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/death-toll-passes-12500-55000-injured-and-300000-homeless-devastated-southern-turkiye-and-northern-syria-crucial-final-hours-day-3-earthquake-search-and-rescue
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-09022023
https://www.afad.gov.tr/kahramanmarasta-meydana-gelen-depremler-hk-basin-bulteni23
http://telegram.me/akhbarturkiye
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shelters for people left homeless by the earthquake (Hurriyet Daily 08/02/2023, Middle East Eye
07/02/2023).

The Ministry of Infrastructure started assessing the structural vulnerabilities of buildings in the
10 provinces, classifying buildings in three categories -habitable, need further inspection and
inhabitable. Residents can check the assessment per building on the e-government link:
hasartespit.csb.gov.tr (Ministry of Environment 10/02/2023).

IOM   sent, as of 9 February, seven trucks carrying aid, including electric heaters and cookers,
blankets, raincoats, boots, to support their relief efforts on the ground and reach more people in
Gaziantep, Hatay and in Kilis (IOM 10/02/2023).

Health

Around 15 hospitals in the 10 provinces have been damaged. More than 77,700 injured.

Around 15 hospitals in the 10 provinces have been damaged, including three in Hatay (notably
Antakya and İskenderun hospitals), according to the Health Ministry (Al Monitor 07/02/2023).
Iskenderun State Hospital has completely collapsed with healthcare workers and patients
trapped inside (HOPE 07/02/2023). Medical facilities in Sanliurfa, such as Eyyubiye Education
Research Hospital and the Provincial Health Directorate were severely damaged (STL
07/02/2023). Need for psychosocial support was observed in Sanliurfa by STL teams (STL
09/02/2023),  a need that can be expanded to the entire region.

Even in functioning centers, lack of medicine, equipment and water is limiting care possibilities
(Al Monitor 07/02/2023). As a result, many of the people rescued have been transferred to
Istanbul or other cities (Anadolu 07/02/2023), as more than 77,711 people have reportedly
been injured across the region (President Erdoǧan - BBC 10/02/2023).

| Table 2 | Consolidated casualties figure | Source: President Erdoǧan - BBC 10/02/2023

Almost a week after the initial earthquake approaches, chances of survival are significantly
decreasing and casualties numbers are expected to rise significantly. The current death toll has
surpassed the one from the last worst earthquake in 1999 in Istanbul, when 17,000 people lost
their lives. Estimates of expected casualties go between 45,330 fatalities (Risk Layer
08/02/2023) and as high as 180,000 (The Economist 08/02/2023).

Injured Death

Türkiye
77,711

(President Erdoǧan - BBC 10/02/2023)

19,388
(President Erdoǧan - BBC 10/02/2023)

https://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/we-wont-allow-any-of-our-citizens-to-be-left-in-streets-erdogan-180724
https://www.middleeasteye.net/live/live-turkey-syria-huge-quake-kills-hundreds?page=2
https://t.co/M54H7I5OSF
https://twitter.com/murat_kurum/status/1623998482376802306
https://www.iom.int/news/iom-rushes-more-aid-turkiye-and-northwest-syria
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/hopes-dim-amid-frantic-earthquake-rescues-turkey-declares-state-emergency
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/2023-turkiye-syria-earthquakes-response-situation-report-1-february-6-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-09022023
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/hopes-dim-amid-frantic-earthquake-rescues-turkey-declares-state-emergency
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/turkiye/miners-join-rescue-efforts-after-major-quakes-in-turkiye/2809941
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://twitter.com/risklayer/status/1623292135750664193
https://www.economist.com/europe/2023/02/07/the-scale-of-the-disaster-in-turkey-and-syria-keeps-growing?utm_medium=social-media.content.np&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=editorial-social&utm_content=discovery.content
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
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| Map 5 | Number of injured people per city | iMMAP & DFS, 10 February 2023

| Map 6 | Number of deaths per city | iMMAP & DFS, 10 February 2023
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| Table 3 | Casualties per city | Source: President Erdoğan, Ministry of Environment 10/02/2023,

President Erdoğan, Al-Monitor 09/02/2023, BBC 09/02/2023, Health Ministry 08/02/2023, IBC 07/02/2023, Turkish
Red Crescent 07/02/2023

Hatay Gaziantep Maraş Osmaniye Malatya Adana Diyarbakir Sanliurfa Adiyaman Kilis Elazig

Deaths 3,356 2,529 1,243 502 201 600 120 127 3,225 73 5

Injured 6,200 12,468 5,000 2,173 4,900 3,9
92 854 2,551 400 690 379

● Health response

9,011 health personnel are operating in the disaster area. In government-held health facilities,
144,156 personnel, including 18,022 doctors are providing health services to earthquake victims
(Minister of Health 10/02/2023). 77 field hospitals were set up in 10 regions across the south,
according to the Health Ministry (Washington Post 08/02/2023). Injured people are being
evacuated by military plane to areas where hospitals have greater capacity, with 300 people
already transported through planes to Ankara and Istanbul hospitals (Health Ministry
08/02/2023, Anadolu 07/02/2023). Spain sent a field hospital on 9 February to support the
victims of the earthquakes (Anadolu Agency 10/02/2023). WHO sent on 9 February 37 metric
tons of life-saving supplies (WHO 10/02/2023). Psychosocial support was provided to a total of
64,331 people (AFAD #23 10/02/2023).

WASH

Restricted access to drinking water in Hatay and Diyarbakır. Water is undrinkable in 40
neighborhoods in Gaziantep.

Preliminary reports from STL indicate that there is no access to drinking water in Hatay. High
drinking water needs continued to be observed in Diyarbakır, as well as   hygiene materials for
women and children and diapers (STL 09/02/2023).

Due to a decrease in the operational capacity of Kartalkaya Dam to 70%, Gaski water company
warned that tap water is undrinkable in 40 neighborhoods in Gaziantep, as the water is mixed
with wells water (Gaski 08/02/2023).

https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://twitter.com/csbgovtr/status/1623948811654815744?t=Gn0lVHAJY2Q5b19R3onxEQ&s=19
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/turkish-hospital-car-park-becomes-makeshift-morgue-after-quake
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://twitter.com/drfahrettinkoca/status/1623026577633075202
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/7200-dead-34810-wounded-8000-rescued-thousands-personnel-deploy-devastated-southern-turkiye-and-northern-syria-height-earthquake-search-and-rescue
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/kahramanmaras-earthquake-humanitarian-relief-operation-information-note-2200-gmt-february-6-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/kahramanmaras-earthquake-humanitarian-relief-operation-information-note-2200-gmt-february-6-2023
https://twitter.com/drfahrettinkoca/status/1623968740625813505
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2023/02/08/turkey-syria-earthquake-damage-rescue/
https://twitter.com/drfahrettinkoca/status/1623026577633075202
https://twitter.com/anadoluagency/status/1622792202345750528?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1622792202345750528%7Ctwgr%5E1d4a18020e1ad0c5155f44b87b4eafae5cc67976%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fworld%2Flive%2F2023%2Ffeb%2F07%2Fturkey-earthquake-syria-in-turkiye-2023-live-updates-latest-news-map-magnitude-7-8-scale-quake-tremor-death-toll-gaziantep-kahramanmaras%3FfilterKeyEvents%3Dfalsepage%3Dwith3Ablock-63e185398f08422c6ba0ca0c
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/europe/spain-sends-field-hospital-to-turkiye-to-help-earthquake-survivors/2813920
https://www.who.int/news/item/10-02-2023-who-sends-health-supplies-to-reach-400-000-people-impacted-by-the-earthquakes-in-t-rkiye-and-the-syrian-arab-republic
https://www.afad.gov.tr/kahramanmarasta-meydana-gelen-depremler-hk-basin-bulteni23
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-09022023
https://twitter.com/GaskiKurumsal/status/1623454639600570369?t=mQEKR0t_oafSqyqUnTqcdA&s=19
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| Table 4 | Gaziantep neighborhoods where water is undrinkable as of 8 February |
Source: Gaski, 8 February 2023

Neighborhoods where water is undrinkable in Gaziantep

Abdulhamithan Bestepe Erikçe Guneykent Karpuzkaya Şehirgösteren

Akkent Beykent Erikli Güvenevler Mavikent Ülkerli

Aktoprak Boyno Ertuğrulgazi Hasan
kalyoncu univ.

Onatkutlar Yeditepe

Alparslan Bulbulzade Fıstıklık Ibnisina Osmangazi Yesilkent
mezarlık

Atatürk Büyükpınar Gaziler İbrahimli Sam Yıgınlı

Batınket Çamlıtepe Gazitepe Karacaahmet Sefaşehir

Belkız Çamtepe Göktürk Karatas Şahintepe

Food Security

In Diyarbakir, insufficiency of food was reported, as well as baby formula (STL 09/02/2023).

Logistics

309 kilometers of road across Hatay, Maras, Malatya, Osmaniye, Adana and Adiyaman were
still affected by the earthquake or bad weather conditions. Hatay airport repaired.

Transportation

The Directorate of Migration Management lifted the requirement of travel permits for refugees
wanting to leave the affected provinces on 7 February. They can apply for a 90-day temporary
permit in their new province across the country, except in Istanbul (Bianet 08/02/2023).

As of 9 February, the airport in Hatay has been repaired and is open to ambulance airplanes.
Airports in Kahramanmaraş, Gaziantep and Şanlıurfa are open to both commercial and
humanitarian flights. Airports in Malatya, Adana, Diyarbakır, Adıyaman Airports are open to
flights (OCHA 09/02/2023). Antakya airport also appears to have sustained some damages (BBC
06/02/2023).

https://twitter.com/GaskiKurumsal/status/1623454639600570369?t=mQEKR0t_oafSqyqUnTqcdA&s=19
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-09022023
https://m.bianet.org/bianet/goc/273924-goc-idaresi-baskanligi-ndan-depremzede-multecilere-gecis-izni
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-4-9-february-2023
https://www.bbc.com/news/live/64533954/page/3
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Many roads around Gaziantep have sustained significant damages, however reconstruction has
been rapidly completed on most segments (Log Cluster 08/02/2023). Road from Hatay towards
Cilvegözü re-opened on 10 February but remains closed from Antakya (Log Cluster
10/02/2023). The centre of Antakya is still inaccessible, which makes delivery of relief goods
impossible despite the fact that trucks carrying aid items have started arriving into the city (STL
09/02/2023). The entrance of vehicles to Kahramanmaraş and Adıyaman was stopped for 48
hours, except for disaster-related shipments, as of 11am local time on 7 February (STL
07/02/2023). 309 kilometers of road across Hatay, Maras, Malatya, Osmaniye, Adana and
Adiyaman were still affected by the earthquake or bad weather conditions on 9 February (GoT
09/02/2023). Transportation to the rural areas of Malatya, Adıyaman and Kahramanmaraş are
severely constrained by the snow (Sozcu 09/02/2023).

The gas, gasoline and diesel stock of most of the fuel stations in the southeast are empty (Syria
TV 09/02/2023).

| Map 7 | Road functionality as of 10 February midday | Source: GoT, 10 February 2023

Telecommunications

Phone lines have been disrupted throughout the southern provinces. Widespread internet
outages continue to be reported, notably in Osmaniye, Hatay and Adiyaman (NetBlocks
08/02/2023).

Energy

The Turkish energy minister confirmed serious damage to the country’s energy infrastructure,
including gas pipelines near the epicentre, with 30 substations damaged. Cuts were reported in
Gaziantep, Hatay and Kilis (The Telegraph 06/02/2023). Public gas supply has also been cut in

https://logie.logcluster.org/?op=tur-23-a
https://logcluster.org/earthquake-2023-February
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-09022023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/turkey-earthquake-emergency-situation-report-07022023
https://yol.kgm.gov.tr/kapaliyollar
https://www.syria.tv/%D8%A3%D8%B2%D9%85%D8%A9-%D9%85%D8%AD%D8%B1%D9%88%D9%82%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D8%AE%D8%A7%D9%86%D9%82%D8%A9-%D9%81%D9%8A-%D9%85%D8%AF%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B2%D9%84%D8%B2%D8%A7%D9%84-%D8%AC%D9%86%D9%88%D8%A8%D9%8A-%D8%AA%D8%B1%D9%83%D9%8A%D8%A7
https://www.syria.tv/%D8%A3%D8%B2%D9%85%D8%A9-%D9%85%D8%AD%D8%B1%D9%88%D9%82%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D8%AE%D8%A7%D9%86%D9%82%D8%A9-%D9%81%D9%8A-%D9%85%D8%AF%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B2%D9%84%D8%B2%D8%A7%D9%84-%D8%AC%D9%86%D9%88%D8%A8%D9%8A-%D8%AA%D8%B1%D9%83%D9%8A%D8%A7
https://yol.kgm.gov.tr/kapaliyollar
https://twitter.com/netblocks/status/1623273775339798529
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/world-news/2023/02/06/turkey-earthquake-live-updates-gaziantep-map-tremor-news-latest/
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Gaziantep and Kahramanmaras as a precautionary measure (OCHA 08/02/2023, IRC, KI
07/02/2023).

Electricity could not be provided to 27 city centers as of early morning on 7 February. Cuts were
reported in Osmaniye Bahçe-Düziçi, Kahramanmaraş city center, Malatya, Akçadağ, Doğanşehir
and Doğanyol (AFAD 07/02/2023). Electricity across the affected area remains intermittent (IRC
07/02/2023). The energy firm E.ON, interviewed by The Guardian, indicated damages to the
supply area of the local power grid operator Enerjisa Enerji, of which it owns 40%, with repair
work under way (The Guardian 08/02/2023).

The fire at the Iskenderun port, extinguished late 7 February, according to the Defence Ministry,
reignited on 9 February and continued on 10 February (Turkey Recap 10/02/2023, BBC
09/02/2023). Operations were halted until further notice. The global container shipping group
AP Moller Maersk reported severe structural damage to logistics and transport infrastructure in
the area. Shipments from Hapag Lloyd were redirected to Mersin port instead. Other ports in the
area were inspected and operations were continuing as normal (Reuters 07/02/2023).

BP Azerbaijan declared ‘force majeure’ to halt Azeri crude shipments from the Turkish port of
Ceyhan on Monday, according to a company spokesperson. While the pipeline is working, daily
650,000 barrels loadings of crude are not being shipped from the Baku-Tblisi-Ceyhan (BTC)
terminal in Ceyhan, the company said (Reuters 08/02/2023).

Education

Schools are closed countrywide until 20 February.

All schools will remain closed until 20 February. Students in the affected area will be transferred
to schools in the surrounding provinces if they wish. In the 10 provinces affected by the
earthquake, attendance at schools will not be required in the second term (Minister of Education
09/02/2023, Minister of Education 08/02/2023).

Response and Capacities - Cross Sector

While assistance is scaling up, with a 3-month state of emergency declared in 10 provinces, it
remains largely overstretched, despite 142,000 national personnel on site and almost 7,000
international. 81,145 people were evacuated as of 10 February.

https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-3-8-february-2023
https://www.rescue.org/press-release/turkiyesyria-irc-warns-damaged-infrastructure-hampering-critical-aid-supply
https://en.afad.gov.tr/press-bulletin-about-the-earthquake-in-kahramanmaras---9
https://www.rescue.org/press-release/turkiyesyria-irc-warns-damaged-infrastructure-hampering-critical-aid-supply
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/08/turkey-syria-earthquake-death-toll-homeless-disaster-latest-updates
https://twitter.com/DiegoCupolo/status/1624083235759177734
https://www.bbc.com/news/live/world-europe-64565412
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/shipping-containers-ablaze-turkeys-iskenderun-port-operations-halted-2023-02-07/
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/bp-azerbaijan-declares-force-majeure-crude-loadings-turkeys-ceyhan-port-sources-2023-02-08/
https://twitter.com/prof_mahmutozer/status/1623686004354830338
https://twitter.com/prof_mahmutozer/status/1623335619668676613
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National

The Turkish Interior Minister issued a call for international assistance on 6 February (IBC
06/02/2023). 7 days of mourning country-wide have been declared and President Erdoğan
announced a 3-month state of emergency in the 10 affected provinces (Kahramanmaras, Adana,
Hatay, Gaziantep, Adiyaman, Diyarbakir, Malatya, Sanliurfa, Kilis and Osmaniye), voted by the
Parliament on 9 February (President Erdoğan 06/02/2023, President Erdoğan 07/02/2023, BBC
09/02/2023). President Erdoğan visited the affected regions, including Pazarcık,
Kahramanmaras and Adiyaman, on Wednesday 8 February, Gaziantep on 9 February and
Malatya on 10 February (President Erdoğan 09/02/2023, The Guardian 08/02/2023). He also
announced that TL 10,000 (about USD 530) will be delivered to families affected by the
earthquakes (Hurriyet Daily 08/02/2023). It is not yet clear who would be eligible for the aid or
how people would be able to claim it. He also promised buildings would be rebuilt within a year
(Associated Press 09/02/2023). On 10 February, the President also announced a TL 15,000
(close to USD 800) package for households needing to relocate (BBC 10/02/2023).

141,779 personnel consisting of AFAD, PAK, JAK, JÖAK, DAK, Ministry of National Defense
Police, Gendarmerie, UMKE, Fire Brigade, Ministry of National Education, Trust, NGOs and
Volunteers, Local Support Teams and international search and rescue teams are working in the
area as of 9 February, as well as 6,810 personnel from other countries (AFAD #23 10/02/2023).
Over 2,100 miners from state-run enterprises and private firms were sent to the affected areas
to help in rescue efforts under rubble, according to the Minister of Energy (Anadolu
07/02/2023). 16,900 rescue workers are still operating in Gaziantep, continuing search in 108
buildings (Minister of Environment 10/02/2023). 12,432 people have been rescued according to
President Erdoğan as of 10 February afternoon (BBC 10/02/2023). However, in many locations,
rescue operations have halted as chances to find survivors are near impossible, such as in
Sanliurfa (AFAD 09/02/2023, Al Jazeera 08/02/2023).

Armed forces have established an air corridor to enable medical and rescue teams to reach the
earthquake-hit areas (Reuters 06/02/2023).

Despite these efforts, aid and rescue teams have been slow to reach the rural areas and even
the main towns. Many residents complain about the lack of response, with relief efforts already
past their stretching point, with an area to cover spanning over 1,000 kilometers (The Guardian,
KI, Middle East Eye 07/02/2023). Hatay Mayor announced early Wednesday 8 February morning
that relief materials had finally arrived, with food distributions planned for the same day (Al
Monitor 08/02/2023). More than 6.3 million hot meals have been distributed (AFAD #23
10/02/2023).

Anger continues to be reported across affected regions over the low speed of emergency
responses (The Guardian 08/02/2023). While President Erdoğan recognized some delays in his
visit to the affected regions (BBC 08/02/2023), Turkish authorities are cracking down on critics,
with 37 people detained and ten people arrested for "provocative posts aiming to create fear
and panic" on social media after the earthquake (BBC 10/02/2023), The Guardian 08/02/2023,
NDTV 07/02/2023). An Al Jazeera journalist was reportedly pressured to leave a makeshift
home for internally displaced people in Gaziantep, seemingly to stop her from hearing
complaints over the lack of aid (Al Jazeera 09/02/2023).

https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/ibc-appeals-emergency-assistance-respond-urgent-needs-hundreds-thousands-earthquake-victims-south-turkey-and-north-syria
https://twitter.com/RTErdogan/status/1622650586607808512
https://twitter.com/RTErdogan/status/1622928774386929664
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://twitter.com/RTErdogan/status/1623628558953336834
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/08/turkey-syria-earthquake-death-toll-homeless-disaster-latest-updates
https://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/we-wont-allow-any-of-our-citizens-to-be-left-in-streets-erdogan-180724
https://apnews.com/article/turkey-syria-earthquakes-live-updates-feb-9-5921bbc788e6fc8f05a6d3afc48071d5?utm_source=homepage&utm_medium=RelatedStories&utm_campaign=position_01
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://www.afad.gov.tr/kahramanmarasta-meydana-gelen-depremler-hk-basin-bulteni23
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/turkiye/miners-join-rescue-efforts-after-major-quakes-in-turkiye/2809941
http://telegram.me/akhbarturkiye
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://twitter.com/AFADBaskanlik/status/1623589079962075136
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/liveblog/2023/2/8/turkey-syria-earthquake-updates
https://www.reuters.com/article/turkey-quake-air-corridor/turkish-military-sets-up-air-aid-corridor-to-earthquake-zone-ministry-idUSI7N32I02M
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/07/turkey-syria-earthquake-conditions-rescue-efforts-death-toll
https://twitter.com/ragipsoylu/status/1622800826723975171?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1622800826723975171%7Ctwgr%5E1d4a18020e1ad0c5155f44b87b4eafae5cc67976%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fworld%2Flive%2F2023%2Ffeb%2F07%2Fturkey-earthquake-syria-in-turkiye-2023-live-updates-latest-news-map-magnitude-7-8-scale-quake-tremor-death-toll-gaziantep-kahramanmaras%3FfilterKeyEvents%3Dfalsepage%3Dwith3Ablock-63e185398f08422c6ba0ca0c
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/anger-mounts-death-toll-rises-massive-earthquakes-hit-turkey-and-syria-live
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/anger-mounts-death-toll-rises-massive-earthquakes-hit-turkey-and-syria-live
https://www.afad.gov.tr/kahramanmarasta-meydana-gelen-depremler-hk-basin-bulteni23
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/08/turkey-syria-earthquake-death-toll-homeless-disaster-latest-updates
https://www.bbc.com/news/live/64533954
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/08/turkey-syria-earthquake-death-toll-homeless-disaster-latest-updates
https://www.ndtv.com/world-news/4-detained-in-turkey-for-spreading-panic-after-earthquake-on-social-media-3760609
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/liveblog/2023/2/9/turkey-syria-quake-updates
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Evacuations from affected areas have been set up, with, as of 10 February mid-afternoon local
time, 81,145 people were evacuated (AFAD 10/02/2023). Turkish Airlines announced having
evacuated 125,957 people on 709 free flights since 6 February. 26,699 people were planned to
be evacuated on 10 February, on the 150 evacuation flights planned (Turkish Airlines
10/02/2023). Turkish Airlines domestic flights from the affected regions are free of charge
between 7-12 February and and Pegasus Airlines flights free from 7 to 19 February (Pegasus
Airlines 10/02/2023, Turkish Airlines 07/02/2023).

| Infographic 1 | Location of evacuation points | Source: AFAD, 10 February 2023

https://twitter.com/AFADBaskanlik/status/1624038053571436549
https://twitter.com/yhyustun/status/1623921272999800832
https://twitter.com/flymepegasus/status/1623991251065241602
https://twitter.com/flymepegasus/status/1623991251065241602
https://twitter.com/yhyustun
https://www.afad.gov.tr/28044-vatandasimiz-afet-bolgesinden-tahliye-edildi-basin-bulteni
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| Infographic 2 | Location of temporary shelters in southeastern Turkey | Source:
AFAD, 07 February 2023

International, UN and INGOs

The European Union has mobilized search and rescue teams for Türkiye, following its request to
activate the EU Civil Protection Mechanism (EU 06/02/2023). The US also sent rapid response
teams (GoUSA 06/02/2023). Ukraine sent 88 emergency responders including specialists in
search and rescue operations, doctors, dog handlers and firefighters (Al Jazeera 10/02/2023).
95 countries and 16 international organizations have offered assistance, according to the
Foreign Minister (The Guardian 09/02/2023). Australia sent a team of 72 people to help with
search and rescue efforts, with 22 tonnes of equipment and critical supplies, including tents,
bandages, bolt cutters, chainsaws and drills (Al Jazeera 10/02/2023). Vodafone sent a team of
8 European experts, to improve communication services and build mobile phone and Wi-Fi
networks for earthquake victims (BBC 08/02/2023).

The UN CERF emergency fund releases USD 25 million for both Türkiye and northern Syria (UN
07/02/2023). The World Bank announced USD 1.78 billion in assistance to help relief and
recovery efforts, with an immediate assistance of USD 780 million from existing projects. An

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/statement_23_622
https://tr.usembassy.gov/readout-of-president-biden-jr-s-call-with-president-erdogan-of-turkiye/
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/liveblog/2023/2/10/turkey-syria-earthquake-live-news-death-toll-exceeds-21000
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/feb/09/earthquake-turkey-syria-in-turkiye-2023-live-updates-latest-news-maps-quake-death-toll-kahramanmaras?filterKeyEvents=false
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/liveblog/2023/2/10/turkey-syria-earthquake-live-news-death-toll-exceeds-21000
https://www.bbc.com/turkce/live/64533110
https://www.unocha.org/story/un-emergency-fund-releases-us25-million-help-people-affected-earthquakes-middle-east
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additional USD 1 billion in operations is also being prepared to support people affected (WB
09/02/2023). USAID pledged USD 85 million in urgent life-saving relief for both countries
(USAID 09/02/2023). Canada announced that every donation made by individuals to the
Canadian Red Cross between 6 and 22 February 2023, will be matched, up to a maximum of
USD 10 million for both Türkiye and Syria (GoC 08/02/2023). The EU released   an initial €3
million in emergency assistance for Türkiye (EU 08/02/2023). New Zealand announced USD 1.3
million dollars to be allocated to WFP Türkiye and USD 633,000 to IFRC (GoNZ 10/02/2023,
GoNZ 07/02/2023).

A United Nations Disaster Assessment and Coordination (UNDAC) response team dedicated to
the response in Gaziantep landed in Adana on 8 February. Plans are underway for further
deployments to Karhamanmaraş and potentially to Adiyaman (OCHA 08/02/2023). WFP is
starting to distribute one-week food packages to 17,000 Syrian refugees and internally displaced
Turkish nationals temporarily housed in camps, with an immediate distribution of 3,600 food
packages in Osmaniye Cevdetiye camp (WFP 08/02/2023).

Information Gaps

The below infographics display the amount (145 reports) and type of information included in the
DEEP project as of midday 10 February.

| Infographic 3 | DEEP dashboard | Source: DEEP, 10 February 2023

https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2023/02/09/world-bank-announces-initial-1-78-billion-for-turkiye-recovery-reconstruction-efforts-after-earthquake-disaster?cid=eca_tt_eca_en_ext
https://www.usaid.gov/news-information/press-releases/feb-09-2023-united-states-provide-85-million-escalating-humanitarian-needs-turkiye-and-syria-earthquakes-response
https://www.canada.ca/en/global-affairs/news/2023/02/canada-to-match-up-to-10-million-in-donations-from-canadians-in-response-to-earthquakes-in-turkiye-and-syria.html
https://civil-protection-humanitarian-aid.ec.europa.eu/news-stories/news/earthquake-eu-mobilises-support-syria-and-further-aid-turkiye-2023-02-08_en
https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/further-support-quake-hit-t%C3%BCrkiye-and-syria
https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/immediate-humanitarian-support-t%C3%BCrkiye-and-syria-following-earthquakes
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/earthquake-turkiye-and-north-west-syria-flash-update-no-3-8-february-2023
https://reliefweb.int/report/turkiye/wfp-turkiye-and-syria-earthquake-response-situation-report-1-8-february-2023
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About This Report

This report is a synthesis of publicly available information, powered by the DEEP - the Data Entry and
Exploration Platform - a collaborative analysis platform for effective aid response - and supplemented by
assessment data provided by humanitarian partners working in-country. The analysis was conducted
independently by Data Friendly Space (DFS) on behalf of the DEEP project, currently funded by USAID
Bureau of Humanitarian Assistance (BHA).

Methodology

DFS Analysts and Information Management Officers collate and structure available information in the
DEEP platform daily.

The Data Entry and Exploration Platform (DEEP) is an intelligent web-based platform, offering a suite of
collaborative tools tailored for qualitative and secondary data review. DEEP is free, open source, and fully
accessible for all humanitarian and development users. Log in here: https://app.thedeep.io/login/

Each piece of information is tagged based on the pillars and sub-pillars of the
Analysis Framework, based on the JIAF 1.0 (see below) and developed in line with successful models used
across previous projects. The framework is shown below and comprises the humanitarian conditions (by
sector) and the operational environment. All the captured information receives additional tags to allow
examination of different categories of interest such as affected group, geographic location, etc.

Data Friendly Space analysts follow key steps for ensuring robust and sound humanitarian analysis,
relying on an analysis workflow and spectrum (see below). For this report, the analysts relied on the main
three first steps of the analysis spectrum – description, explanation, and interpretation.

https://thedeep.io/
https://app.thedeep.io/login/
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| Analysis Framework | Source: DFS, 2023
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About this report

This report is a synthesis of publicly available information, powered by the DEEP, the Data Entry and
Exploration Platform - a collaborative analysis platform for effective aid response - and supplemented
by assessment data provided by humanitarian partners working in-country. The analysis is jointly
conducted by Data Friendly Space (DFS) and iMMAP.

This project and report are made possible by the generous support of the American people through
the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). The contents are the responsibility
of Data Friendly Space and iMMAP and do not necessarily reflect the views of USAID or the United
States Government.

Get in touch with us

If you wish to have more information on this project or the DEEP, reach out to José Cobos
jose@datafriendlyspace.org , Cecilia Utas pm@thedeep.io or Ebru Webb ebru.webb@ifrc.org

https://thedeep.io/
mailto:xx@datafriendlyspace.org
mailto:pm@thedeep.io
mailto:ebru.webb@ifrc.org

